NCBI's reference sequence (RefSeq) database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/RefSeq/) is a curated non-redundant collection of sequences representing genomes, transcripts and proteins. The database includes 3774 organisms spanning prokaryotes, eukaryotes and viruses, and has records for 2 879 860 proteins (RefSeq release 19). RefSeq records integrate information from multiple sources, when additional data are available from those sources and therefore represent a current description of the sequence and its features. Annotations include coding regions, conserved domains, tRNAs, sequence tagged sites (STS), variation, references, gene and protein product names, and database cross-references. Sequence is reviewed and features are added using a combined approach of collaboration and other input from the scientific community, prediction, propagation from GenBank and curation by NCBI staff. The format of all RefSeq records is validated, and an increasing number of tests are being applied to evaluate the quality of sequence and annotation, especially in the context of complete genomic sequence.
INTRODUCTION
RefSeq is a public database of nucleotide and protein sequences with feature and bibliographic annotation. The RefSeq database is built and distributed by the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), a division of the National Library of Medicine located at the US National Institutes of Health. NCBI makes RefSeq publicly available, at no cost, over the internet via Entrez query (1) and Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (2,3) programs, and incorporation into a wide range of NCBI resources. The RefSeq collection is also available for FTP download as bi-monthly comprehensive releases, incremental daily updates and updates of other frequencies for select species. NCBI builds RefSeq from the sequence data available in the archival database GenBank (4) , which is a comprehensive public repository of sequences submitted to, and exchanged among, GenBank in the United States, the EMBL Data Library in the United Kingdom, and the DNA Data Bank of Japan. Ref-Seq records are not part of GenBank, although they can be retrieved from NCBI via the same interfaces such as Entrez Nucleotide and Entrez Protein. GenBank represents submissions from multiple groups, and thus includes sequence information generated at different times, with alternate technologies, and with diverse names and other information. In contrast, a RefSeq record is a synthesis of information and may include feature annotation, names or other data not available in the GenBank records from which it was derived. Also, RefSeq records can be updated more frequently by collaborating groups and by NCBI staff.
The RefSeq collection is unique in providing a curated, non-redundant, explicitly linked nucleotide and protein database representing significant taxonomic diversity. The collection is non-redundant in the sense that the goal is to represent distinct biological molecules that are observed for an organism, strain or haplotype. However, the molecules may themselves appear more than once in the collection if alternatively spliced transcripts encode the same protein product, if there are multiple genomic locations in one species or among species that encode the same products, or if RefSeqs are generated to represent alternate haplotypes and some mRNAs and proteins sequences are the same in all. RefSeq provides linked genomic and protein sequence records for the majority of organisms in the database; transcript records are currently limited to a subset of the eukaryotic collection. The RefSeq database provides a critical foundation for integrating sequence, genetic and functional information, and is used internationally as a standard for genome annotation. RefSeq records are accessible in several NCBI resources including Entrez Nucleotide, Protein, Gene, Map Viewer and BLAST. RefSeq records can be identified by a distinct accession format, which includes an underscore (_). A full definition of the RefSeq accession space is available on the RefSeq website (http://www.ncbi. nlm.nih.gov/RefSeq/key.html#accessions).
SCOPE
The RefSeq collection includes complete or incomplete genome sequences, transcripts and proteins. Genomic sequence records are added when whole genome submissions are submitted to GenBank and are updated as those genome sequencing projects submit updates. Genomic sequences include nuclear chromosomes, organelles, bacterial and viral genomes, and naturally occurring plasmids. RefSeq represents transcripts and proteins as represented on the GenBank submissions for many organisms; however, if whole genome sequencing projects are submitted to GenBank without annotation then NCBI may calculate annotation and provide annotated proteins in the RefSeq representation. For some eukaryotic species, RefSeq transcript and protein records are provided independently of the genome sequence and are used as a reagent to subsequently annotate the genome sequence when it becomes available. For some eukaryotic species, additional genomic sequence records are provided to represent non-transcribed pseudogenes, alternate haplotypes, gene clusters or gene-specific regions.
GROWTH
The size of the comprehensive bi-monthly RefSeq release continues to grow in pace with the large-scale genome and cDNA sequencing projects (see Table 1 and Supplementary  Table 1 ). As of July 2006, the release included records from 3695 species and represented 2 762 164 protein records with the majority from bacterial genomes (1 990 849 proteins) and the next largest number provided for mammalian species (251 785). As new genome assemblies become available for organelles, chromosomes or complete genomes, they are incorporated into the RefSeq collection. Most organisms are represented in the collection only after some genomic sequence data (nuclear, plastid, mitochondrial or other genomic molecules) become available; however, transcript and protein records may be provided for a subset of eukaryotic organisms prior to the availability of genomic sequence data. From July 2005 (RefSeq release 12) to July 2006 (RefSeq release 18) the number of species included in the RefSeq release increased by 24%, and the total number of records increased by 46% with the largest increase, namely 62%, occurring in the protein collection.
ACCESS
The RefSeq collection can be accessed in multiple ways at NCBI, including by Entrez query, BLAST, FTP and links provided from NCBI databases and resources (see Supplementary Table 3 ). For some services, such as BLAST and queries against Entrez nucleotide and protein databases, results sets can be restricted to RefSeq records using Limits, Filters, Tabs or additional query restrictions. A subset of the available access methods is described here.
Entrez queries and links
RefSeq records are included in the results returned when performing queries against the Entrez nucleotide or protein databases and the relatively new tab-oriented results page facilitates accessing the RefSeq subset ( Figure 1 ). The display of tabs and links can be customized by logging into My NCBI. RefSeq records are extensively cross-linked with other resources. Entrez nucleotide and protein query results include numerous links both to sets of related sequences that may include RefSeq records, and to support navigation to several additional databases and display pages (5) . More links may be available from the RefSeq feature annotations as dbXrefs including links to the Consensus CDS (CCDS) project (human, mouse) and to model organisms databases such as FlyBase, MGD, WormBase or TAIR (6) (7) (8) (9) . Entrez queries can also be formatted to retrieve only RefSeq records, or to retrieve a subset of interest such as records that have been curated by either a collaborating group or by NCBI staff. For example, a query to retrieve all RefSeq nucleotide records that are annotated with a status of REVIEWED and include the name 'BRCA1' somewhere in the record is formatted as BRCA1 AND srcdb_refseq_reviewed [prop] . The RefSeq website provides definitions of the available property restrictions (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/RefSeq/ key.html#query).
Entrez queries from the Entrez home page, where it is possible to query against all of the Entrez databases at once, will also return results to other databases including Gene (10) and Genomes (11) , which are both components of the RefSeq project. Entrez Gene integrates gene-specific annotation from RefSeq records with other sources of information, and thus provides a gene-oriented view of the genes annotated on RefSeqs. When there is sequence for a complete genome or chromosome, the data are also included in the Entrez Genome database that provides multiple tools to display and to analyze the information.
FTP
The complete RefSeq collection is made available for anonymous FTP as bi-monthly releases in conjunction with daily and cumulative updates between the release cycles. The RefSeq release is structured to provide access to the full RefSeq collection or to a portion of the collection organized by main taxonomic categories or by molecule type (e.g. mitochondrion) in order to facilitate downloads of subsets of interest. As such, the release itself is redundant as records can be found in more than one category; for example, a sequence may be included in the 'complete' directory and also in a taxonomic category such as the 'plant' directory, and optionally may occur in an organelle-oriented grouping. Extensive documentation is provided to describe the release contents including reports of files and sequences (accessions) included per category, sequences that have been removed since the previous release, species (NCBI taxonomy identifier) that have been added since the previous release, and a full description of the release structure and content. Announcements about large changes, problems and the availability of a RefSeq release are emailed to the refseq-announce email list (see Supplementary Table 2 ). Additional FTP data are provided for some organisms of interest, including the transcript and protein dataset for human and mouse.
COLLABORATIONS
The RefSeq project is supported by numerous collaborations that provide a variety of information including the definitions of the reference sequence standards, feature annotation and standard names. These collaborations also support the Entrez Gene database and are described in more detail in the NCBI handbook chapters for Gene, RefSeq and the Consensus CDS (CCDS) project.
Model organism databases
For some species, the RefSeq collection is curated entirely by a collaborating authoritative group that provides both the sequences and annotation. Thus RefSeq records may contain information provided by an external authoritative source and/ or analyses and curation at NCBI. The collaborating group is identified on RefSeq records.
Nomenclature
Collaborations are established with official nomenclature groups when such authorities are available for an organism so that official names can be used on annotated genes. If there is no official group, data, then an effort is made to work with the research community to establish a policy for naming genes and protein products.
Consensus CDS
Annotation of genes on the human and mouse genomes is provided by multiple public resources, using different methods and resulting in information that is similar but not always identical. The human and mouse genome sequences are now sufficiently stable to start identifying those gene placements that are identical, and to make the results of those analyses public and supported as a core set by the three major public human genome browsers. The CCDS project is a collaborative effort to identify a core set of human and mouse protein coding regions that are consistently annotated and of high quality. Consistently annotated CDS regions are assigned a stable identifier and version number (e.g. CCDS1.1), which is cited on the RefSeq sequence records as a dbXref and reported in the CCDS website, Map Viewer and Entrez Gene displays (see Supplementary Table 2 ). The long-term goal is to support convergence toward a standard set 
QUALITY TESTING AND CURATION
All RefSeq sequences are validated to confirm accurate nucleotide-to-protein sequence correspondence and valid ASN.1 format. Additional validation or quality testing is carried out for different subsets of the collection. NCBI staff review and manually modify a subset of the RefSeq collection ( Table 2 ). The goal of NCBI's manual curation is to provide accurate and full-length sequence data, to ensure accurate sequence-to-gene associations, to expand the collection by adding previously unrepresented genes and/or alternate splice products, and to provide additional feature annotation to represent mature peptide products, regions of interest, and/or to highlight less frequent biological events such as non-AUG initiation sites (12) or selenoproteins (13) . The curation status is annotated on RefSeq records, as a COMMENT feature; the status terms used include model, predicted, provisional, inferred, validated and reviewed, with the latter two indicating that sequence-level curation has taken place. Curation status terms are documented on the RefSeq website (http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/RefSeq/key.html#status).
With high-quality genomic sequence available for the human and mouse genome, review of cDNA-based RefSeqs relative to the genome has been a primary focus. The CCDS collaboration has also helped focus attention on areas where representations of mRNA and proteins sequences differ. Many tests have been added to identify possible annotation problems and thus target review to areas of most concern. QA tests include the following: Several of the tests were initially implemented to support the CCDS project; the scope has been expanded to include all human and mouse records. Many of the tests are designed to identify potential problems and a test failure does not necessarily indicate a real error. For example, records that do not meet minimum protein length thresholds have a higher probability of being invalid, but some very short proteins are known to exist.
Records that fail quality tests are prioritized for curation, with the highest priority given to reviewing records with potential problems in the CDS. The curation process flow includes storing database attributes to indicate that the quality test category was reviewed and the RefSeq updated, or if no problem was found with the RefSeq transcript and protein record and the reported error should be ignored, or if the problem is due to the genome assembly at that location. Assembly problems can include known gaps in the assembly and in some cases the assembled genome sequence represents a known mutation or rare polymorphism that is not the ideal sequence to represent in the transcript and protein records.
